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September has arrived and so far it feels a lot like July and August. The cemetery is
looking lush and beautiful due to a lot of rain in August which necessitated additional grass
cutting to keep up with the growth. This month we will go back to our regular schedule for
grass cutting.

We were able to hold our annual meeting in the renovated building on the property, thanks
to the work of contractor, Allan Snipes, who did an excellent job of installing water to the
bathroom, and electricity to the building. He also installed sheet rock walls in the building,
as well as electrical outlets, and light receptacles. Several members brought electric fans,
and it was almost comfortable in the middle of July. These improvements to the old
building were made possible, in part, by some generous special donations.

The extreme heat this summer has kept some of our regular volunteer workers away on the
second Saturday worklvisitation days. Hopefully, we will have some ideal weather this fall
and get a lot of clearing and clean up accomplished. Our biggest volunteer jobs occur in
late fall when our beautiful big oaks drop their leaves. Hopefully, the Boy Scouts will again
offer their help to us. When they are with us it looks like a bee hive of activity. We are
very grateful.

Please come, if you can, to work/visitation days on the second Saturday of September,
October, and November. Those dates are Sept. 12, October 10, and November 14 from
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. In case of inclement weather, we will meet on the next calendar
Saturday of each month. Bring your rakes, gloves, and paper leaf bags, we will provide the
snacks. If you have no tools, don't worry, we have some in the work building.

As our donations run a little low this time of year, we ask that you remember to send your
donations for the upkeep of the cemetery. Renovations and the addition of a water and
power bill have caused a temporary lowering of our bank balance. Thanks for all you do.

Please send donations to:
East View Cemetery Association
P.O. Box 3572
Lilburn, Ga. 30048-3572

Please send changes of address to:
Mrs. Jean Baldwin
2232 Timber Lane
Snellville, Ga. 30078
Baldwin1755@gmail.com

East View Cemetery is a 501c (13) non-profit organization.

CARING FOR THOSE WHO CARED FOR US


